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~~---------------------------
From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Regional Directors, 

CS&C External Affairs 
Friday, September 29, 2017 5:58 PM 

(b) (6) 

External Affairs Guidance - State Notifications of 2016 Cyber Activity 
External Affairs Guidance - State Notifications of 2016 Cyber Activity,docx 

DHS' rece nt outreach to state enief election officials to inform them about Russian cyber activity against election 

infrastructure in 2016 continues to generate sign ifi cant interest from our sta keho lders, who have questions about some 
of the states that were designated as targeted, our analysis of the malicious activity, the notification process for affected 
states, and ongoing efforts to work with states to help them protect their ejection infrastructure in future elections. 

As you go about your daily engagements with stakeholders in your regions, you may be asked those questions and more 

about the DHS role in protecting election infrastructure. The attached External Affairs Guidance provides ta lking points 
and a statement that you may find helpful in those situations. 

Prior to scheduling any election-related efforts, ensure you coordinate with the Election Task Force (ETF) to ensure you 

have the most accurate informat ion to pass to the states. 

Questions from news media about th is issue shou ld be referred to (b) (6) at NPPD External Affairs. 

Other questions beyond the scope of this guidance can be sent t o: 

(b) (6) 

Thank you, 
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~~---------------------------
From: ElectionTaskForce 
Sent: Friday, October 20, 2017 10:52 AM 
To: ElectionTaskForce; (b) (6) 

Subj~ct : Election Security Land~cape Map 
Atta(hments: Election Security Landscape Map (o<t 2017) v4.pdf 

Good morning, 

Attachment sent on behalf of (Giro.~.II1l~.III ••• for your situational awareness. 

Respectfully, 

S"k"'o'"" Ec"" "m,,", and Cyber Infrastructure Resilience Division (SECIRj 
Office ofCybersecurity and Communications 

(b) (5) 

'1~ Homeland 
B Security 
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~~---------------------------
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Good morning, 

On behalf of 
awareness. 

Respectful ly, 

ElectionTaskForce 
Friday, October 13, 201 7 10:12 AM 
Manfra, Jeanette; Krebs, Christopher; Kolasky, Robert (b) (6) 
(b) (6) 

Election Task Force Minutes 10 11 2017.docx; Election Task Force Minutes 
10122017.doex 

attached are the Election Task Force minutes for 11-12 October 2017 for your situational 

SiakeiWi", Ec"a"em,ect and cyber Infrastru ctu re Resilience Division (5EClR) 
Office ofCybersecurity and Communications 

(b) (6) 

.-~ Homeland 
". Security 
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From: 
To: 

", 
SUbject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

KolaZV Robert 

Vobng Machines questions 
Tuesdoy, November 7,201712:03:0) AM 
20171107 Steptoe Podca>t !aIki DO Pojnts.docx 
eM evbedaw Podcast Steptoe 110717 Ox 
PPM16[)90 Election lofr3structLre evber Risks OJa[i!ctedzation pdf 

Not inclusive of this list, but materials for tomorrow Steptoe event attached. Will work to get this 

updated info. 

(b) (6) 

Strategic Action Group 

Nat ional Protection and Progrums Directorate 

Department of Homeland Security 

(b) (6) 

From: Krebs, Christopher 

Sent: Tuesday, November 7,201712 :00 AM 
To: (b) (6) 

· (b) (6) Kolasky, Robert (b) (6) 

Cc: (b) (6) Hess, David 

(b) (6) 

Subject: Cyber of Voting Machines questions 

' (b) (6) 

Some additional feedback on prep materials. Some I need for tomorrow night's event . 
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As referenced below, I'll wrap this into a two writeup doc when I have more fromlm (who is handling 
a few other things as well). In the meantime, want to make sure you have SA in case this comes up. 

From: (b) (6) 

Sent; Wednesday, June 21, 2017 1:47 PM 
To: (b) (6) 

Subject: RE: HP$CI hearing wi Jeh Johnson 

Pasting our writeup below. We will add this to a short writeup of Jeanette's hearing (which went 
REALLY well) for NPPD Leadership. 

Hearing Summat-y: U.S. Hoose PermiHtent Select Committ~ ,on IntcUigcnc(> (HPSCI) 
Hearing e-nfitled: Russia l 'Ii\iestigati-w Task Force ReaTing with Fonue-r Senetary of 
llomehmd Security Jeh Johnson 

Co-ngressman De-vin Nunes fR-CA-22). Chairman 
Conffressmau Adam Schiff (O-CA-2S). Ranking Member 

Members' focus for the hearing was to investigate what the nation could have done differently in 
light of Russia hacking election systems and what we cEln do in the future to safeguard our 
critical election infrastructure. Members voiced the opinion that Russia has a long history of 
cyber-attacks, being "career offenders" in this area. They also noted that the Russians are 
experts in propaganda. including false news stories that fool the American press corp. 
Committee Members were also concerned why the Office ofthe President of the United States 
did not further publicize the matter given the depth and scope of the election probing_ 

Former Secretary Johnson's messaging points during the heming .included that there was no 
evidence that Russians manipulated the outcome of the el~ction and DHS' joint public 
statements during his tenure were the Administrdtion ' s statements approved by Pres ident 
Obama. Secretary Johnson noted that cyber threats and attacks were a top priority for him as 
Secretary. He is satisfied with the way the Administration handled the election systems 
situation, notably the numerous public statements but also partncring and sharing info.rmation 
with state and local election and law enforCement officials. Mr. Johnson noted he wished the 
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ONe had not declintxi OtIS assisting with their system being hacked. OHS could have provided 
u patch that cou ld have lessened the damage. 

Secretary Johnson provided th~ following recommendations for potential improvement to the 
committee: 

Stote election officials would oppose fedemllaws. but would ci1(; ()ur<i~e congress to 
std., grants. that would b6liitt:r ( yuer security" 

He would ask that Secretary Kelly and the Under Secretary for NpPD take the cyber 
security issue as a front burner issue. 

Towards the end of the hearing, Repre~entat ive Hurd asked FOnner Secretary Johnson if the 
National Proteotion and Programs Directorate (NEPD) reorg of would have holped doal with th~ 
election .situation. Johnson responded that he docs not know if the rcorg would help the situation, 
hut NPPD needs 10 be reorg 'd into a "lean and n"lean" agellcy tD ensure that everyone knows that 
it is a focal pOint for cybersecurity and infrastructure protection. 

From:~ 
Sent: Wednesday, June 21, 20171:18 pM 

To: (b) (6) 

Cc: (b) (6) 

Subject: FW: HPSCi hearing wI Jeh Johnson 

Forthcoming from NPpD Leg affairs. 

From: (b) (6) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 21, 2017 1:15 PM 
To: (b) (6) 

Cc: (b) (6) 

(b) (6) 

Subject: RE: HPSCI hearing wI Jen Johnson 

The team is putting one together as I write. 

From:~ 
Sent: Wednesday, June 21, 2017 12:53 PM 
To: (b) (6) 

Cc: (b) (6) 
(b) (6) 

Subject: HflSCI hearing wI jeh lohnson 

Did anyone from NPPD lee affairs attend? COS is lookine for a quick readout 

DHS Office of Legislative Affairs 
(b) (6) 
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A ll, 

Please find below hearing summaries for both Jeaneth::'S Senate Select Commillee on 
lme lligence hearing and the concurrent hea ring with Jeh Johnson before the House Pennanent 
Select Committee on Intelligence. 

Please let me know if our team can answer any q uestions (and congratu lations 10 our Acting 
Cyber Deputy Under Secretary for doing really well in a tough hearing). 

Hearing Sumnlary: U.S. Senate Select Committee On Intclfjgcncc 
Hearing entitled: Russian Interference in the 2016 Elections 

Senator Richard Burr (R-NC), Chairman 
Senator Mark Warner (D-VA), Ranking Member 

In summary, the heari ng furthered the dialogue wi lh the Senate that Russ ian carried out attacks 
on state election systems. Per multip le questions from Senators to the witnesses, no vote tallies 
were impacted or affected the outcome of elections. Russia continues to try to exploit 
vul nerabi lities in US election sys tems, but its designation as a criti ca l infrastructure subsector 
offers slates new roads toward information shari ng that could assist with the problem. During 
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the second panel, representati ves of tbe National Association of Secretaries of State vo iced 
skepticism abo ut the critica l infrastructure des ignat ion for elect ion systems as critica l 
infrastmcture describing it as an intrusion into State and local affa irs. 

Jeanette Manfra testifi ed for the Nati onal Protec tion and Programs Directorate (NPPD) during 
the first panel. Senators, especia ll y the Ranking Member, hoped to get more in fo rmat ion about 
States impacted per an earlier intelligence assessment on the matter. Manfra acknowledged that 
2 1 states were impacted, but indicated that the release of the actua l State names could impact 
DHS/NPPD's abi lity to work with States in the future. The Chairman indicated that a classified, 
bipartisan letter asking for re lease of these names in a c lass ified setting could be forthcoming. 

Otber q.uestions asked of Manfra and other witnesses included: 
• Clarity about when the Federal gove rnment could detect an intrusion into election 

systems, 
• Requests to provide the Secretari es of State with clearances sufficient to further 

information sharing, 
• A request, which witnesses refused to answer in a non-class ified forum Senator Tom 

Cotton (R-AR), for more infomlation about Kaspersky Labs. 

Beyond the aforementioned Chairman's class ified letter, the only remaining "get back" stated 
outright came from Senator Kamela Harris (DRCA) who wants more information abo ut the exaci 
technical ass istance provided to State election offic ials prior to the eJeclion. 

Hearing Summary: U.S. House ·Permanent Select Committee on lntelligence (ErPSCl) 
Hearing entitled: Russia r 

Congressman Devin Nunes (R-CA-22), Chairman 
Congressman Adam Schiff (D-CA-2S), Ranking Member 

Members' focus for the hearing was to investigate what the nati on could have done differently in 
light of Russia hacking election systems and what we can do in the future to safeguard our 
criti cal election infrastructure. Members vo iced the opinion that Russia has a long history of 
cyber~atlacks, being "career offenders" in this area. They also noted that the Russ ians are 
experts in propaganda, including fa lse news stories that fool the American press corp. 
Committee Members were also concerned wby the Office of the President of the Uni ted States 
did not further publ.icize the matter given the depth and scope of the eJection probing. 

Fomler Secretary Johnson's messaging points during the hearing included that there was no 
evidence that Russ ians manipulated the outcome of the election and OHS ' joint public 
statements during his tenure were the Administration's statements approved by President 
Obama. Secretary Johnson noted that cyber threats and attacks were a top priority for him as 
Secretary . He is sati sfi ed with the way the Administration handled the election systems 
situation, notably the numerous public statements but also partnering and sharing information 
with state and local election and law enforcement officials . . Mr. Johnson noted he wished the 
ONe had not declined OHS ass isting with their system being hacked. DHS could have provided 
a patch that could have lessened the damage. 
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Secretary Jolmson provided the fo llowing recommendations for potential improvement to the 
committee: 

• State e lection officials would oppose fedcral laws. but would encouragc congress io 
seek grants that would bolster cyber security . 

• He would ask that Secretary Kelly and the Under Secretary for NPPD take the cyber 
security issue as a front burner issue. 

Towards the end of the hearing, Representative Hurd asked former Secretary Johnson if the 
National Protection and Progmtns Directorate (NPPD) reorg of would have helped deal wi th the 
election situation. Johnson respondcd that hc does not know if the reorg would help the s ituation, 
but NPPD needs 10 be rcorg'd into a "lean and mean" agency to ensure that evcryone knows that 
it is a foca l point for cybersecuri ty and in frastructure proteciion. 

Office of Legislative Affairs 
Nati onal Protection and Programs Directorate 
(b) (6) 

Disclaimer: This email is intended solely to provide general information and does not constitute legal 
advice. Receipt of this email does not create an attorney-client relationship. You should not take ony 
action based upon any inf ormation in this email without first consulting legal counsel familiar with your 
particular circumstances. The advice, coumel and opinions of the email are my own personal views and 
are not the offidal positon o/any Federal agency. 
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For ft lLtber reference. aJso adding the Transcript from the first sse I p~nel. 

(b) (6) 

All , 

Please find below hearing summaries for bmh Jeanette' s Senate Select" Committee on 
Lntelligence hearing and the concurrent hearing with Jeh Johnson before the House 
Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence. 

Please let me know if our team can answer any questions (and congratulations to ollr 
Acting Cyber Deputy Under Secretary for doing really we ll in a tough hearing). 
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• 
Hcaring Summary: U.s. Senate S('lcct Committee On Intelligence 
Hearing entitled: Russian Interference in the 2016 Elections 

Senator Richard Burr (R-NC), Chairman 
Senator Mark Warner (0-V A), Ranking Member 

In summary, the hearing fu rthered the dialogue with the Senate that Russian carried out 
attacks on state election systems. Per multiple questions from Senators to the witnesses, 
no vote tallies were impacted or affec ted the outcome of elections. Russ ia continues to 
Iry to exp loi t vul nerabi lities in US elect ion systems, but its deSignation as a critical 
infrastructure subsector offers stales new roads toward infonnation sharing that could 
ass ist with the problem. During the second panel , representatives of the National 
Association of Secretaries of State voiced skepticism about the critical infrastructure 
designMion for election systems as criti ca l infrastructure describing it as an intrusion into 
State and local affairs. 

Jeanette Manfra testified for the Nationa l Protection and Programs Directorate (NPPD) 
during the first panel. Senators, especia lly the Ranking Member, hoped to get more 
information about States impacted per an earli er intelligence assessment on the matter. 
Manfra acknowledged that 21 stafes were impacted. but indicated that the release of the 
actual State names could impact DHS/NPPD's ability to work with States in the future . 
The Chairman indicated thata class ified, bipartisan letter asking for release of these 
names in a classified setting cou ld be forthcoming. 

Other questions asked of Mantra and other witnesses included: 

• Clarity abollt when the Federal government could detect an intrusion into election 
systems, 

• Requests to provide the Secretari es of State with clearances suffi cient to further 
information sharing, 

• A request, which witnesses refused to answer in a non-c lassitied fo rum Senator Tom 
Cotton (R-AR), for more infonnalion about Kaspersky Labs. 

Beyond the aforementioned Chainnan ' s classified le tte r, the only remaining "gel back" 
stated outright came from Senator Kamela Harris (D-CA) who wants more infonuat ion 
about l.he ex.act technica l assis tance prov ided to State election orricials prior to the 
e lection. 

Hearing Summary: U.S. House Permanent Select Committcc on Intelligence 
(APsel) 
Hearing entitled: Russia I 
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Congressman Devin Nunes (R-CA-22). Chairman 
Congressman Adam Schi8"CD-CA-28), Ranking Member 

Members ' foc us for the hearing \vas to investigate what the nation could have done 
differen tl y in light of Russia hacking elec tion systems and what we can do in the future to 
safeguard our critical election infrastructure. Members voiced the opinion that Russ ia 
has a long hi story of cyber-attacks, being "career offenders" in this area. They also noted 
that the Russians are experts in propaganda, inclucting false news stories that fool the 
American press corp. Committee Members were also concerned why the O ffi ce of th e 
President of the Un ited States did not further publicize the maller given the depth and 
scope of lhc election probing. 

Fonner Secretary Johnson' s messaging po ints during the hearing included that there was 
no cvidence that Russians manipulated the outcomc of the election and DH.S' joint public 
statements during hi s t.enure were the Administration's statements approved by Pres ident 
Obama. Secretary Johnson noted that cyber threats and attacks were a top priority for 
him as Secretary. He is sati sfied with the way the Administrati on handled the election 
systems situati on, notab ly tbe numerous public statements but also pal1nering and sharing 
infonnation with state and local election and law enforcement offic ials. Mr. Johnson 
noted he wished the ONe had not decli ned DHS ass isting with their system being 
hacked. DHS could have prov ided a patch that could have lessened the damage. 

Secretary Jotmson provided the fo llowing recommendations for potential improvement to 
the committee: 

• Stale elect ion officials would oppost= federal laws, but would encoumge 
congress to seek grants that would bolster cyber securi ty. 

• He wou ld ask that Secretary Kel ly and the Under Secretary for NPPD take 
the cybcr security issue as a fron t burner issuc . 

Towards the end of the hearing, Representative Hurd asked former Secretary Johnson if 
the National Protec ti on and Programs Directorate (NPPD) reorg of wou ld have helped 
deal witb the election situation. Johnson responded that he does nOI .know if the reorg 
wo uld help the situat ion, but NPPD needs to be reorg 'd into a " lean and mean" agency to 
ensure that eve ryone knows that it is a focal point fo r cybersecurity and infrastructure 
protection. 

(b) (6) 

Office of Legislari ve Affairs 
National Protec tion and Programs Directorate 
(b) (6) 
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Disclaimer: This email is intended solely IU provide general information alld does not 
constitute legal advice. Receipt of this email does Jlot create all attorney-client 
relationship. YOIi should 1I0t take allY actiolT based IIpon any iI~formatioll;n this email 
wit/Will first consulting legal coumiel familiar will, you!" purlieular circuJIIstam::e:,·. The 
adVice. cOIlI/sei and opinions oflhe email are my own personal views al/d are /lO! the 
official POSifOI1 olany Federal agency. 
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rrj , 

REVIIEW] Threat.. to the: H<lm~and QFR~ CS&C (DUE 10/26 at NOON) 

Date: Tuesday, OCtober 31, 20171 :52:26 p,"I 
A'ttachmenb: DERs 2 25 27 2.8 30 31 esc Inoll t drodft'11 l Q17 1D25 lQGC If AM comments) Q, ,dOC); 

From: (b) (6) Sen._ October 31, 2017 1:25: 44 PM 
To: •• 
Subject: [HOT ACTION] [FOR OCOS REVIEW] Threats to the Homeland QFRs - CS&C (DUE 10/ 26 at. 
NOON) 

Good afternoon .• -

Could you please route the attached QFRs to OCOS for review? For the sake of speed we wi l l be 

hand ling via email. 

Thank you! 

Best. 

From: (b) (6) 

Sent: Friday" October 27, 2017 8:58 AM 

To: CS&C EXEC SEC .(b) (6) 

. (b) (6) 

Cc: (b) (6) NPPDExecSec (b) (6) 

(b ) (6 ) 

Subject: FW: [FOR TIGER TEAM REVIEW) Th reats to the Homeland QFRs - CS&C (DUE 10/26 at 

NOON) 

CS&C-
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Please see the attached comments and adjudicate as necessary, 

Best, 

Office of the Executive Secretariat I National Protection and Programs Directorate 
.- ..... - ••• 11- .... -

(bl (61 

Sent: Thursday, October 26, 2017 4:59 PM 

To: (bl (61 

Cc: NPPDExec5ec (bl (61 ; NPPD-OLA (bl (61 

(bl (61 OGC-IP (bl (61 

Subject: RE: [FOR TIGER TEAM REVIEW] Threats tothe Homeland QFRs - C5&C (DUE 10/26 at NOON) 

Attached are some additiona l edits. 

From: (b (6 

Sent: Wednesday, Octobe r 25, 20171:58 PM 

To: (bl (61 

Cc: NPPDExec5ec (bl (61 NPPD-OLA (bl (61 

(bl (61 OGC-IP .(bl (61 

Subject: RE: [FOR TIGER TEAM REVIEW1 Threats tothe Homeland QFRs - CS&C (DUE 10/26 at NOON) 
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Comment in the attached, thanks 

DHS Office of General Counsel 

National Protection & Programs 

Legal Division 
(b) (6) 

This communication, along with any attachments, may contain confidential and legally privileged 

information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient you are hererby notified 

that any dissemination, distribut ion, use or copying of this message is strictly proh ibited. If you have 

received this in error, please reply to the sender and delete this message. 

From: To (b) (6) 

Sent: Wednesday, Octobe r 25, 20171:29 PM 

To: (b) (6) 

Cc: NPPDExecSec (b) (6) NPPD-OLA .(b) (6) 

(b) (6) 

Subject: [FOR TIGER TEAM REVIEW] Threats to the Homeland QFRs - CS&C (DUE 10/26 at NOON) 

Importance: High 

Good afternoon, 

Please see attached QFRs drafted by CS&C for the September 27, 2017 Senate hearing, Threats to 

the Homeland. Please review and provide edits/comments by tomorrow, 10/26 at NOON. 

Best, 

Off;c. of the Executive Secretariat I National Protection and Programs Directorate 
1-1-111-1 I .111- _II -

(b) (6) 
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From: 
To: 
ec, 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attillchments: 

Krebs Christopher; M;;mfra Jwncru; 

(b) (6) Hess pallid; 

QSA document 
Friday, September 29, 2017 7:32:46 PM 
Krebs Manf~ OA sw1 full version.dOQ( 

Chris and Jeanette, 

Please find attached the revised Q&A document per discussions yesterday. Chris, I think that you 

indicated that you would like to use it to punctuate some of the answers. As you take a look, very 

happy to make any changes or ad ditions in advance of t he 3:30 murderboard on Monday. 

IiIIiI 
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